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The Convertable Chronicles of the utah miata club

 October is here.  I can feel the 'cool' in the air in the mornings and eve-
nings.  The wind is blowing all the golden leaves off the trees.  I have been 
taking some time lately to drive up the canyons close by to see all the leaves 
changing color and to get in some nice driving time while at it, as long as it 
lasts. We plan to take a drive after Oct. luncheon on Oct. 8th up Big Cotton-
wood Canyon and to Midway.  Hopefully there will be plenty of Fall colors to 
see this day. Winter is just around the corner and for most of us we will be 
putting our Miatas away during the snowy, cold months. This past weekend it 
stormed and left snow in the high Uintah Mountains and everywhere above 
10,000 feet and at the same time dropped a Tornado down in Ogden at 
Washington Terrace area and took the roofs off some houses. Crazy weather 
lately!  Lynn and I went to a wedding last Saturday in the Miata up to Henefer, 
driving up Weber Canyon on the way there, and drove down East and Emi-
gration Canyons on the way home.  We also drove up to Jordanelle Reservoir 
and Guardsman Pass and took the newly paved road off Guardsman to 
Midway, just to have burgers on a Tuesday night with the kids and grandkids. 

Continued on page 2
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recently expired expiring 10/31/2016

CHARLES & JANICE BERLIK
DUANE HARRIS   

KENT & DIANNA HOUSLEY 
GREG & LISA JEROME 
RYAN SPRINGER 

ALEN BERRYMAN, DONN & JANET CICHOCKI,  
KEVIN & BONNIE FOARD, DON HILL, BRODY PE-
TERSON, KIRK WARNER, GARY WILCOX

To Be Removed from roster :  JOHN & TONI BRAUERNHUBER, STEVE & MARGARET SPURLOCK, LARRY & 0RESSA DECKERT, RAY MANNING, KENT & SANDI PETERSON

9/30/16

7/31/16

8/31/16DICK & JUDY DYSON, THOMAS & STACY 
WATSON, JOSEPH & CAROLE NIEMAN

JACK BUSHAW, WILLIAM & MARY KAP-
SCHULL, MARK & SHAUNA MIDGLEY

happy birthday
DON HILL  1st WILLIAM KAPSCHULL 4th

CINDY COX 10th DAYNA KISER 14th
VICKY LYN HOUSER 17th DON CICHOCKI 20th
CRAIG HENDRIX 20th DIANA HOUSLEY 23rd
JALAE THOMPSON 23rd DARWIN STEED 28th

new members
JOSEPH EAMES 2016 REFLEX BLUE KIRK TANNER Ceramic White
SHAWN SELLERS 2000 Black MATTHEW HARRIS 2016 Reflex Blue
CAL & DIANE BLACK 2009 EMERALD MICAJOHN & CINDY COX 2016 Soul Red

To prevent interruption of your club benefits, such as receiving your Newsletter, dues for the year are 
to be paid by the 1st of the month enrolled. Club benefits will stop 3 months after a membership ex-
pires at which time their name will be removed from the roster and they will need to re-apply for mem-
bership.

If you wish to renew your membership, and we hope you will, please give or send a check to Club 
Treasurer, Margie Newson, for the appropriate amount. It is $25 if you have the newsletter emailed to 
you or $45 if you would like a hard copy sent by standard mail. We will also have a new method on 
our website, utahmiataclub.org, to pay your dues with PayPal online. This method is $27 (the extra 
covers PayPal fees). If mailing a check, please send it to: 233 West 1550 North, Bountiful, Utah 
84010 (Phone 801-295-4563) and make it out to Utah Miata Club. Margie can also be contacted at 
the following email address: sec.treasumc@icloud.com

membership dues reminder
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Upcoming Events & Activities
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Plan to come to UMC Christmas Party; 
December 10th at Bailey's
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Lava Hot Springs / November Luncheon
by Lori Steed

When:  Saturday, November 5, 2016
Time:  11:30 a.m.
Where: Red Robin Restaurant; 1562 Woodland Park Dr.
Layton 84041
Location:  Just off I-15 and Antelope drive, east of freeway
Drive:  LAVA HOT SPRINGS; Overnight stay
Hotel Reservations: Hotel Reservations:  Aura Soma 1-208-776-5800
Ask for the UMC Rate 
 
November 5th, first Saturday of the month will be our monthly club luncheon and drive.  November 5th, first Saturday of the month will be our monthly club luncheon and drive.  We will meet 
at 11:30 a.m., our regular time, at the Red Robin Restaurant in Layton.  We will have our regular club 
meeting at this time.  After lunch those who wish to go on the drive we will head out to Lava Hot 
Springs for an overnight stay at the Aura Soma Hotel in Lava Hot Springs.  The route for driving will 
be discussed at the meeting and a short driver's meeting will follow for those traveling to Lava. You 
can go on the drive part way or all the way and stay overnight with the main group.  Details at bottom 
of this information on booking your room.  If you plan to stay overnight be sure to book your room as of this information on booking your room.  If you plan to stay overnight be sure to book your room as 
soon as possible.  Once we arrive at the hotel and check in dinner plans will be made and we will go 
over to the community hot pools Saturday night.  For more details contact Lori Steed at 
801-726-9675 by text or phone.
 
Details for booking your room:  

Hotel: Aura Soma 1-208-776-5800...
Ask for the UMC rate
Galleria rooms (new) $109. + tax
Deck rooms $99. + tax
King, Queens and Double bed rooms
48 hr cancellation 
Make your reservations today!!
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 Our Nine Mile Canyon trip was one of the best overnighter's we have done.  This was the first time that the 
club has been to this canyon, although we have mentioned it in the past several time over the years.  I finally 
picked up a brochure at the Chevron station in Wellington as we were passing through there on one of our 
other trips.  It was so interesting to me and also realizing that they had finally paved the complete road through 
Nine Mile which sealed the deal in being able to drive our Miatas down through there.  We stayed the night at 
the Greenwell Inn in Price which was a good idea so we could get an early start the next morning.  We were all 
too tired to stay up and play Do Over or other card games because dinner took a long time to get us served. too tired to stay up and play Do Over or other card games because dinner took a long time to get us served. 
 
At 9:00 in the morning we headed over to the USU Eastern Prehistoric Museum of the Carbon County's Office 
of Tourism and spent a couple hours there viewing prehistoric artifacts obtained from the Nine Mile Canyon and 
other sites around the area.  The Museum was wonderful and there was a lot to see there.  Stopping at the 
museum in my opinion, enhanced our journey through the Nine Mile as we could see who lived there during 
certain periods of time.  It was a real history lesson about this area of Utah. The Nine Mile canyon road starts 
just south of the Chevron in Wellington that we normally stop to gas up and get snacks or eat lunch.  We 
stopped there again to get some sandwiches for lunch so we could eat somewhere in the canyon. stopped there again to get some sandwiches for lunch so we could eat somewhere in the canyon.  That ended 
up working out great for us for a break in the day.  It was about 23 miles or so down a real great Miata road to 
get to the beginning of the canyon and the first site we stopped at was called, appropriately, The First Site.  It 
was the first site that archeologists discovered the petroglyphs and writings on the rock walls.  We were ques-
tioning why they called it 9-Mile as the canyon is actually about 46 miles long with things to see. 

Continued on Page 7

Nine Mile Canyon Trip Report
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CONTINUED FROM PAGE 6

 There are basically nine major sites in the canyon that are predominant, so we assume this may have some-
thing to do with it.  We were also fortunate that day as the DWR and BLM experts were there this day and had 
tents sent up as information booths along with guides that discussed the sites, showed us panels of rock art to 
see and also gave us excellent history of the sites.  This was truly amazing as we were able to see and learn 
so much more with them there and would have missed many things to see, had they not been there.  
 
There were some extreme dips along the road within the canyon that were made specifically for run oThere were some extreme dips along the road within the canyon that were made specifically for run off and to 
control the rivers of water during major rainstorms.  Some of these cement dips caught us by surprise so we 
had to slow our Miata's down a lot as we were zooming around all the curves.  We saw also of great rock art 
and did some small hikes to areas of interest but mainly had lots of fun. For the way home we took a turn-off on 
a road to Myton, which went to Duchesne and the first seven miles was a dirt road.  It was a pretty good road, 
but very dusty and dirty and we had to drive very slow on it.  We had a great turnout of around 12 Miata's 
which was very manageable.  which was very manageable.  We had several new and fairly new members join us so we hope they had lots of 
fun on this outing.   We definitely need to put this on the list for a future trip to this very beautiful place.

Nine Mile Canyon Trip Report
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When:  Saturday, October 29, 2016 
Time:    5:00 pm - 10:00 pm.
Where:  Ali & Shylo Bazzaz's Condo Clubhouse
Address: 11239 River Heights Drive (approx. 3900 West) South Jordan
Phone for Directions: 801-309-5574
 
This year's Halloween Party will take place on This year's Halloween Party will take place on Saturday, October 29, 2016 at 5:00 pm - 10:00 pm. It will be 
hosted by Ali and Shylo Bazzaz this year at their Condo Clubhouse.  Location is about 11239 River Heights Dr. 
which is 11239 South and 3900 West (approximately).  It is located just east of Bangerter Hwy. and the District 
Shopping Center in South Jordan.  If you get lost call Ali at 801-309-5574.  This year will be a change of 
venue.   It will be a Costume party so please wear your favorite or a unique costume.  Costumes are recom-
mended but not required.  Come as you are, if you wish, as that may be scary enough, but please come.  We 
generally have a good turnout for this party. 
 
If someone has some party games, please bring them. If someone has some party games, please bring them.  Any Halloween related games are acceptable or any 
other group party games would be fine. We will also have a pot luck dinner. You can bring any kind of food 
dish, side dishes, salad or dessert you would like.  A pot of smoking Witches' Brew is fine also!  We always 
have some creative food, side dishes and desserts at our party.  Please bring your own beverages to drink.  
We will socialize for awhile and then start eating when most of our group has arrived and then will play games 
after.   We will start cleaning up by 9:30 pm so we can be out of the clubhouse by 10:00 pm.  Mark your calen-
dar for one of the best parties of the year!

Halloween Party
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Check out Photos of the NEW Viking Longboat Ship:  VIKING SKIRNIR.  
The amenities are fabulous! Our Sailing Departure Date is July 10, 2017
For all Cruise Details go to  Morris Murdock Web Site Page: 

https://mmi.cvent.com/GrandEuropeanTour2017

9 Months to go!
Our Sailing Departure Date is July 10, 2017

Attention: Morris Murcock Travel Openhouse at Desert Star Theater in Murray, Utah: 
Wednesday, October 26, 2016 at 6:30 PM.

Reserve Now at 801-483-6364. 
Get a $20.00 value dinner for $5.00 per person

Presentation by Morris Murdock Presentation by Morris Murdock Travel for Cruise & Travel Specials for the holiday and next year.  Get your questions answered by ex-
perts on your Miata Club Viking River Cruise to Europe for next July. You may win prize giveaways or travel discounts.

 
New information by end of year on Pre and Post Hotel Packages and Airfare deals.  Our agent is working on these now and will contact 

each of you personally to discuss your travel itinerary plans and options.

Details on the cruise on our UMC Website:  www.utahmiataclub.org   Click Viking Logo Ship 
for Details.   Put the word out to family, friends, and other Miata people for "the Trip of a Life-
time!". Also keep tuned in on our Viking River Cruise Facebook Page about our cruise. All cabin 
types still available so Book Now for Best Selection. About 20 rooms left.

Over 1,560 Hits on Miata.net Forum    
Join us for a 15 Day Grand European River Tour: Sailing Date is July 10-24, 2017 

           Our ship is called the Viking Skirnir

Page 11

Viking River Cruise october 2016 Update
by Mike Bailey
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History of the Utah Miata Club - 15th Year Anniversary Party
by Mike Bailey 

 This installment of the History of the Utah Miata Club (UTMIATA) features a party we had in Sep-
tember of 2006 for the 15th Anniversary of the club at Bountiful Mazda, our Dealer Sponsor. It was a 
fun party with a great program, photos and mementos to look at and also for honoring our past Presi-
dents of the club. The party was organized by Wanda Bates, to my knowledge the first female Presi-
dent of the club.  All the Past Presidents were invited to attend namely Wanda, Mike Foster, Richard 
Teasdale (currently a member who has rejoined our club) David Porter and a gentleman that I can't 
remember his name as he was President before I joined the club, and yours truly, namely myself.  I'm 
not in the photo as I took all these photos at the event and didn't think to get in one. 
 
One of the nice things about this party at Bountiful Mazda is that they just came out with the 3rd Gen-
eration that featured the power retractable hard top (PRHT) Miata which was on display for all to see 
and we could get in it up close and check it out.  It was fun to push the button for the first time to 
lower the top rather than pulling up the glass window (2nd gen) or unzipping the plastic window as on 
the first gen Miatas.   We really were excited about that car. 
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History of the Utah Miata Club
by Mike Bailey 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 13
  The party featured a slide show of past events and drives (as we normally have) and also a display 
of our old photo albums from days gone by.  Most of the photos in these albums are of first generation 
Miatas as that was the only generation when we kept these albums and usually got photos from the 
photo labs or drugstores.  Jeff Moon was historian back then and kept the photos albums.  I have now 
inherited them as the keeper of these memories which I usually bring out at the annual Christmas 
Holiday Party. 
 
WWe also had some good food (a Miata tradition) furnished by Bountiful Mazda, our dealer sponsor, 
and also by the club officers and Ana and Dave Porter and my wife Lynn and other club members.  
You know how our club members like to eat!   There was also a display of various issues from the 
early 90's of the old "Miata Magazine" published by the Miata Club of America.  There were many pre-
vious club members that attended which many of us who are current members did not know or have 
not met before whom we socialized with.  Most had sold their Miatas years ago and went to the next 
stage of their lives that did not include Miatas.  Some that were there had some collections of the old 
Miata magazines that were handed out free to anyone who wanted them.  I have several in my collecMiata magazines that were handed out free to anyone who wanted them.  I have several in my collec-
tion of Miata memrobillia. 
 
We also passed out a new 15 Year Anniversary Window Sticker.  I have been making a new Anniver-
sary Decal every 5 years of the club since the 10th year to honor membership in the club. Featured in 
this article is the car window sticker which came out in the 2006 year commemorating the 15th year of 
the club.  It was unique as it featured the Mountains Logo and was a Static Cling decal that could be 
removed.  We have continued to use static cling material for these anniversary stickers.  If you have 
not received your 25th Anniversary sticker, please ask me for one.    We have seen several members 
of the club pass on through the years such as Sheridan who was the president in March 1997 when I 
joined, almost 20 years ago.  joined, almost 20 years ago.  We always want to think of our beloved friends and members who have 
passed such as Kent Carlson and Sherry Wood.  We miss them dearly.  I am grateful for this 25th 
year of the club and to celebrate this anniversary this year.  The Bowers and Kloers and Spence 
Wood are still active members to this day and we appreciate their continued support of the club.  We 
have lots of memories to share and this club has made many dear long lasting friendships for mem-
bers and we will continue to have those wonderful relationships.    Zoom - Zoom
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Candid Camera: Can you guess the year of these club events from these photos?
Crazy Hat Drive(s), 15th Anniversary Party, Club Cruises, Explore Oregon Trip, Surfin' 

Safari
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New ND Shirts / UMC Shirts
by Mike Bailey 

Utah Miata Club Theatre Play

I have a new Miata image that I have designed for a new Miata 
shirt.  The image is the silhouette of the new ND, or 4th 
Generation MX-5 Miata. Shirts like this have been popular with 
the California Miata crowd and others who have purchased the 
new ND.  The image will be screen-printed on the front (or 
back) of a T-Shirt.  The cost is $15.00 each and will go on any 
white or light colored Tee Shirt that you prefer.  I will be making 
up a few proto-types of this for the September meeting.  Sweat up a few proto-types of this for the September meeting.  Sweat 
Shirts are also an option if you would like one. 
 
Embroidered Shirts:  We are also doing some Polo shirts with 
this similar image embroidered small on the left front chest area 
like we usually do on Polos.  This can be put on most any type 
of polo and we can change color of the thread used.  It will nor-
mally be dark red and black on the logo image.  The Polo shirts 
will be around $25. - $30.00.  Men's or Ladies sizing is avail-
able.  I already have orders for several of them and they will be 
nice shirts whether you own an ND or other year Miata.    We 
will also do up some ball caps with the image on it as well at 
regular cap price of $15., unless it is a Military Hat, which is 
$20.
This image can also be embroidered on Club Jackets or the 
Denim Shirts or Jackets as well. If you would like to order one, 
see Mike Bailey, the MiataWear Man and let me know.  Call or 
email me or sign up on the list that will be going around at club 
luncheons and meetings.

Hey Utah Miataites,
 
The CenterPoint Theatre in Centerville (of Hank Pond “The Miracle Worker” 
fame) is presenting the new musical “The Addams Family” in October.   Octo-
ber 15th Matinee at 2:30 PM.   Tickets range from $19.50 to $24.50.   For 
Tickets and Information:
 http://www.centerpointtheatre.org/    Everyone can order their own tickets.  
Possible lunch/dinner to be determined.  Get your tickets soon as they are 
selling out quickly.  Some have tickets on Row G.
 
“Creep“Creepy, kooky, mysterious, spooky. While those words can be used to de-
scribe many family trees, this is the original in-law horror story! Two families 
must learn to accept each other in this riotous musical based on that iconic TV 
family of the 1950s.”
 
Sponsored by Valerie Francis & Jackie Nicholl
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october recipe
by Ana Porter

Applesauce Cupcakes                  

1/2 cup Spry or 7 UP
1 cup sugar
1 egg
1 3/4 cup flour
1 cup raisins
1/2 cup nuts chop1/2 cup nuts chop
1 cup applesauce
1/4 tsp salt
1 tsp cinnamon
1 tsp soda
1/2 tsp cloves

Cream Spry or 7 Up and sugar.Beat in egg, add applesauce
Add dry ingredients and nuts.Add dry ingredients and nuts.
Bake 20 minutes at 375.
Yield 2 doz.

Apple Cake

1 cup sugar
1/2 cup butter
1 egg
1 cup raw chopped apples peeled1 cup raw chopped apples peeled
1/2 cup coffee
1/2 tsp baking powder
1/2 soda
1/2 tsp cinnamon
pinch salt
1 2/4 cup flour
Combine above ing.Combine above ing.
Place in 9x9 inch greased pan,
Combine and sprinkle over mixture 1/2 cup
brown sugar.
1/2 tsp cinnamon and 1/2 cup chop nuts.
 Bake at 350 for 45 minutes.
 
SauceSauce
1 cup brown sugar, 1 cup boiling water
1 tbsp. corn starch.
Cook until thick and add 1/2 lb margarine and
1 tsp vanilla.
Serve sauce warm on cooled cake.
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